
WEEKLY UPDATE

RETNS Family Fun Day 2024 is now operating as
a TOKEN ONLY event.

Buy your tokens at the door.
Card or Cash accepted.

Red = 1 Euro
Blue = 50 cent

06/06/24

Thank you for keeping the front of the school safe. 
We are still looking for volunteers to help monitoring the gate in the
mornings and afternoons. Please sign up via the google form sent
this week. 
We are asking people who use the parking spaces to the left of the
gate, to have parked by 8.40am/2.25pm and not to leave the
spaces until 9am/2.40pm
We would also ask pedestrians to please walk on the footpath only
and not through the yellow boxed area. Thank you. 

le dea ghuí - Anna Acting Principal

Safety Campaign

Injuries 
We have seen an increase in children coming to school wearing
support boots following an injury. If your child needs to wear a
boot to school please notify the class teacher about the injury and
discuss the activities that are suitable for your child to do within
the school day. 

Walking Bus 
When: Friday 6 June  
The weather will hopefully cooperate so it would be great to see as
many of you there as possible.
All are welcome at any of our stops.
Please note the Grange Road stop is no longer being used and
there is no driver at the Whitehall Road Junction
We will all meet up at the playground at Loreto and walk together
to the school.

Talent Show 
The Student Council have been blown
away this week by the talents shared
across the school in the individual class
Talent Shows, and have more to enjoy
tomorrow! Well done to everybody who
has taken part so far! A selection of
these wonderful talents will also
perform at our whole school Talent
Show on Friday June 14th, which all of
the children will be invited to enjoy in
the hall for a donation of €2 which will
be donated to our chosen charity,
UNICEF. The €2 will cover the children's
admittance to the show and a bag of
popcorn each. It promises to be a
brilliant day full of singing, dancing,
gymnastics and other wonderful
talents!
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Basketball Tournament
RETNS played a mixed basketball
tournament against St. Anne‘s, St. Dominic‘s
and DPETNS. All the schools had such a
great time together and really enjoyed their
day out. All the teams were really positive
and kind towards each other and it was
nice to see everyone having fun and trying
their best. This was a great opportunity to
meet new people and cheer on your friends. 
Amaya 6th class  

3rd class Rathfarnham Castle 

This week in RETNS

Junior Infants had a lovely day at
Airfield Farm in Dundrum on
Wednesday. We saw lots of
animals such as cows, sheep,
donkeys, chickens and pigs. We
learned about soil, did some
mud painting and played in the
playground. It was also our first
time on a bus together!

Junior Infants Airfield 

5th Class hike
TibraddenAt Rathfarnham Castle we

sketched what we saw around us
and wrote what we could see. We
went to the wooden playground
and the big playground and had
our snack! 
Gearóid and Eamon 3rd class


